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DIGEST:

Since SEA, as a matter of policy, now requires
that to be eligible for award of small business
set-asides, firm must be small business concern
both at time for submission of bids or initial
proposals and time for award, GAO will no longer
review question of good faith of bidder or
offeror self-certification as small business
where SBA determines that firm was large on
date for submission of initial proposals even
though firm might be small at date of award
and might have self-certified in good faith
at tLme for submission of initial proposals.

The Naval Regional Procurement Office (NRPO) issued
request for proposals (RFP) No. N00600-7S-R-5009 on Octc-
bet 19, 1975, for engineering services in support of advance
destgnpcojedts at theNaval Ship Research and Development
Cen':er. The soliCitation was a 100-percent small business
set-aside.

CADCOM, Inc. (CADCOM), ManTech of New Jersey Cor-
poration (ManTech), and other offerors submitted proposala
on November 6, 1975, the due date for submission of initial
pro.posals. Offerors were required to certify that they
were small businesses at that time. After lengthy negotia-
tions and final evaluation of proposals, NRPO announced
on June 28, 1977, that CADCOM was the successful ofZeror.

- ManTech filed a timely size status protest against
CADCOM with the Small Business Administration (SBA). On
August 11, 1977, the Philadelphia Regional Office of SBA
issuEd a decision holding that CADCOM was "* * * other
than a small business concern for this solicitation." This
holding was based upon SBA's finding that CADCOM was in-
volved in a jointventure for this procurement with Opera-
tions Rcsearch, Inc. (ORI), a firm that SBA found
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was other than a small business. SBA chose November 6,
1975, the date for submission of initial proposals, as
the date for making the size status determination.

CADCOM filed a pro .et;t with our Office on August 17,
1977, and appealed the SBA Regional Office decision to the
SBA Size Appeals Eoard (Board) on Auguat 22, 1977. In its
initial letter of protest, ani a supplemental letter of
September 1, 1977, CADCOM argued that it satisified the
requirements of Armed Services Procurement Regulation (ASPR)
5 1-703(b) (1976 ed. ), which provides, in pertinent part,
that:

"The controlling point in time for a de-
termination concerning the size status of a
questioned bidder or offeror shall be the date
of award,. ercept that no bidder or offeror
shall be eligible for award ds a small busi-
ness concern un.ess he had, or unless he could
have (in those cases where a representation
as to size of business has not been made),
1.i good faith represented himself as small
business prior to the opening of bids or closing
date fpr submission of offers."

CADCOMoontended that it had certified in oood faith
as a small business on tbe due date for submission of
offers, that it is presently a small business, and is
therefore eligible for award notwithstanding the SBA Re-
gional Office determination. Award has been withheld by
NRPO pending our resolution of the matter.

Because of the SBA determination that CADCOM was
not a small businete for this procurement, and because
SBA is vested with the authority to make conclusive size
status determinations, pursuant to 15 U.S.C. S 637(b)(6)
(1970), we asked CADCOM to address the issue of GAO's
jurisdiction over this case.

CADCOM initially addressed the question of GAO jtris-
diction in its letter to our Office of September 19, 1977.
Basically, CADCOM argued that while S5A is empowered to
make conclusivedeterminations of size status, it may not
decide the question of whether a firm is eligible for
award under a particular procurement--that only GAO me,
make such adeterminat/on. In this regard, CADCOM state(.:
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'The issue properly posed by this protest
is, assuminq arquendo, that CADCOM was not a
small business inNovember,1975 (as the Phila-
delphia SBA decided) but that CADCOM is not a
small business concern, is CADCOM eligible for
award under the subject procuremenit?"

CADCOM stated the specific question to be decid-
ed by GAO as "A * * whether CADCOM was in a position
as of the date of submission of initial proposals to rep-
resent itself as a small business." CADCOM cited a
number of our decisions in which we considered the ef-
fect of the reasonableness and good faith of erroneous
small businessself-certifications onawards of contracts.
E.g., Propper International. Inc., cet al., 55 Comp. Gen.
1188 (1976), 76-1 CPD 400; Capital Fur, Inc., B-187810,
April 6, 1977, 77-1 CPD 237.

On October 21, 1977, the Board, in Findings Lnd Deci-
sion No. 1091, denied CADCOM's apreal of the Regional
Office determination based on a number of findings and
conclusiorn, several of which are relevant to the issue
of our jurisdiction in this case.

CADCOM argued before the Board that, pursuant to
ASPR S 1-703(b), the two relevant times for determining
size status in negotiated procurements are (1) the due
date for best and final offers, rather than the date for
initial proposals, and (2) the date of award.

The Board concluded, as follows:

'In negotiated procurements, the Board
should determine size as of the deadline for
submission of initial offers. There may not
be any offers submitted after the initial one.
Thereforc, to base the size determination on
the best and final offer could set an illusory
and unenforceable standard. Sucn a rule would
encourage large concerns to bid in the hopes
that theycan change their size statusto comply
by the time for submission of best and final
offers.
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"The deadline for submission of ao ars in
a.negotiated procurement is analogous co the
bid opening date in an advertised procurement.
In fact, ASPR 5 1.703(b) fixes them as the
determinative dates for purposes of represen-
tation of size status. It provide& in part
that a bidder or offeror must have 'in good
faith represented himself as small business
prior to opening of bids or closing date for
submission of offers. * * *'

'A concernrepresents itself to be a small
business at the time of submission of its offer.
Any rule which does not determine slize status
as of that date would encourage misrepresen-
tation of size status at that time. Furthermore,
it would allow the Contracting Officer to con-
sider in the negotiation process the offers
of concerns who were other than small,, This
would divert attention from concerns who had
accurately represented their size status at
the time of submission of initial offers, to
their detriment."

With regard to nize status as of the date of award,
CADCOM argued that, pursuant toASPR 5 1-703(b), the con-
trolling point in time for a size determination is the
time of award and if a firm LA determined to be small
on that dare it is eligible for award if the self-certifi-
cation was in qood faith on the date for submission of
proposals even if SBA later det2rmines that it was not
in fact small on that date.

The Board disagreed with CADCOM's reading of ASPR
S 1-703(b). According to the Board, the phrase in ASPR
S 1-703(b) regarding the award date as the controlling
point in time for size status determinations is "* * *
applicable for the purpose of the contracting officer
in the absence of a determination by SEA, applicable to
that procurement, that the concern is other than small."
Additionally, the Board concluded that a good faith self-
certification of size status is no longer effective once
the SBA determines that the firm is not small for the
purposes of the subject procurement.
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The Board stated that At had held many times that to
qualify for purposes of a small business set-aside, a concern
must be small at bid opening (or presumably the date for
initial proposals in negotiated procurements) as well as
award. In support of this view the Board provided this
rationale:

'A concern represents itself to be a small
business at the time of submission of its bid
or offer.. It is logical that the concern he
held to the accuracy of that representation
at that time and not a later date. Any rule
which does not determine size status as of that
date would encourage misrepresentation of size
status at that time in the hopes that the con-
cern's size status, would not be protested and
that its size status could be changed by the
date of award. If not pr'otested,.the contract-
ing pfficer would be conis-idering offers or bids
of c6kncerns who were other than small. This
wo'fld divert atLention from concerns who had
accurately represented their size status at
the time of submission of offers or bids, to
their detriment.

'If protested in a timely fashion, the pro-
test is referred to SBA for a size determIna-
tion. Normally at that time the contract has
not been awarded. Thus, for practical as well
as other reasons, SBA must take as the deter-
minative date for size purposes, the date of
bid opening. Of course if the concern is small
as of bid opening but it is claimed that the
concern's size status became other than small
subsequently, but prior to 7ward, SBA would
also Aook at the size status of the concern
at such time."

In conclusion, the Board stated that since CADCOM was
other thin small as of the date for submission of initial
proposals, it Wa3 other than small for the purpose of this
procurement and thus ineligible for award, and any subsc-
quent change in size status is irrelevant. Therefore, the
issue of CADCOM's size at the date or award need not be
considered.
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The Board stated further that:

'Once SBA has made a size determination, it
is, as Section 8(b)(i) of the Act [15 U.S.C.
S 637(b) (6)] states, 'conclusive' on 'Offices
of government having procurement or lending
powers** * Thus any additional consideration
of size statue affecting procurement offices
would appear to violate the requirement that
the SEIA determination be 'conclusive."w

Following the Board's reading of ASPR 5 1-703(b), once
the SBA determines a firm is not small for purposes of the
procurement (even though based on status as of the date of
bid opening or submission of ini.tial proposals), the deter-
mination is conclusive unless overturned by SBA, the question
of whether the firm's self-certification was in good faith
becomes irrelevant, and consequently there would be nothing
left forGAO to consider concerning size status and eligibil-
ity for award. Since acceptance of this view would preclude
our review of the instant case, we allowed CADCOM and other
interested parties to further address the question of our
jurisdiction over this matter.

CADCOM, in a letter of December 20, 1977, disputes the
Board's interpretation of ASPR 5 1-703(b), and urges us to
consider the issue of good faith self-certificat'.onland eli-
gibility for award. CADCOM contends that the contracting of-
ficer determines eligibilityfor award based on (1) the SBA's
view of a challenged concern's size status as of the date
of award and (2) the contracting officer's view as to whether
the challenged firm certified its small business size status
in good faith on the date initial offers were submitted. CAD-
COM contends that the plain language of ASPR S 1-703(b), the
"legislative history" of the provision, and GAO decisions
in the area require SBA to determine size status as of the
date of award. If SBA finds the challenged firm to be small
at the date of award but large as of the date for submission
of offers, then the contracting ,officer determines the
concern's eligibility for award by determining if tie self-
certification was in qood faith. GAO may review this deter-
mination, CADCOM argues.

In discussing the "legislacive history" of ASPR 5 1-703
;) CADCOM recognized that the language of the provision
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was drafted in response to two GAO decisions, 40 Comp. Gen.
550 (1961), and B-143630, October 13, 1960. According to CADCOM,
these two decisions show that the controlling point in time
for a size status determination is the date of award, and that
a bidder who is small at that time is eligible for award if
self-certification was in good faith.

We do net disagree with this reading of the decisions.
Hcwever, an examination of policies in effect at that time
and the context in which these cases were decided may clarify
the purpose behind the language added to ASPR 5 1-703(b) in
response to the decisions.

The ASPR Committee, on April 26, 1961 reported oi. the
status of ASPR Case 61-52 "Deternination of Small Business Con-
cerns." The report reads in pertinent part, as follows:

"1. Case 61-52 - Determilnation of Status of
Small Business Concerns. The Committee considgred
a memorandum from the Director of Small Business
Policy, OASD (I E L), dated 18 Apr 61, raising the
question of when, during the procurement process,
the size formula contained in the SBA's si.ze stan-
dards apply; i.e.,

(i) at the time the self-certification of
the contractor is made, or
(ii) at the time [of] award of the contract.

Representatives of the:-Small Business Administra-
tion Liaison Office. .and the. Assistant Director
for.xSmal). Business PoliBy, QASD (&IkL were
present fo the dscussion ot-this matt-er. After
discussTon, the Committee concluded that the Reg-
ulation, which states that the contracting officer
shall accept at face value' r* * (ii) a statement
by the bidder or offeror that it is a small business
concern * * *' provides a basis for pri-na-facie
evidence upon receipt of self-certification that
the concern is a small business which should be
relied on unless there is a protest received prior
to award. If such a protest is received, or if
the contracting officer has other evidence to ques-
tion the size certification, the size as deter-
mined at thi time of awardgoverns. In this respect,
it was noted that this is the current bctc of the
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three military departments. The Committoe concluded
that this practice should be retained and that no
change in the Regulation in this reselecthineede
(Emphasi s supplied.)

It appears from this excerpt that it was the practice&
of military contracting officers to accept self-certifications
as prima-facie evidence of size until there was some reason
to question size. If there was such a question, the practice
of the SBA, apparently, was to determine size status as or
the time of award. This is one possible system for insuring
that procurements set aside for small businesses are in fait
awarded to bona fide small businesses, but not the only systemA
or necessarily the best one.

Our two decisions, then, recognized these policies. In
addition, they recognized and addt:essed a problem inherent in
this system-- the possibility t'at a concern that certified as
a small business prior to bid opening or submission of proposals
would be challenged and found to have been small at the award
date, but large at the time it self-certified. To make award
to concerns in this situaftidn could easily encourage abuse of
the self-certification procedure by large concerns certifying
as small in the hope that their size would not be questioned,
or that they could become small before award if it appeared
that they would receive award.

In 40 Comp. Gen. 550, supra, at 553, 554, we voiced this
concern as follows:

K* * *The selZ-certification procedure was de-
signed to simplify and expedite size determinations
and procurenient processes. It was hoped that 95
to 99 percent of the cases would be handled under
that procedure. Unless the submission of bids under
a 100-percent small-business set-aside can be re-
stricted solely to those who, in good faith, can
certify in their bids that they are small business,
no useful purpose would be served by requiring,
in every instance, self-certification on size sta-
tus. If bidders who, prior to bid opening, cannot
in good faith ctrtify themselves as small business
may be permitted L'delay contract awards in order
to allow tine to make application to the Small
Business Administration for a small business cer-
tificate on the basis that their status may have
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changed sufficiently in the interim--between bid
opening and award--so as to qualify as small busi-
ness, the effectiveness of small business set-aside
procedure would be seriously impaired. Usually a
bidder himself is in a very good position to know
his size and knowing this, if he cannot in honesty
represent himself as a small business, the interests
of orderly and timely prozucement require that
his bid be rejected as nonresponsive."

In that decision, and thereafter, we required that to be
eligible for award a challenged bidder must not only be small
at the award date, but must have certified (or been able to
certify) in good faith that it was small prior to bid open-
ing. This requirement then was incorporated into ASPR S 1-
703(b) in .9b', when the following language was added:

"The controlling point in time for a determination
concerning the size status of a questioned bidder
or ofM-ror shall be the date of award, except that
no bidder or offeror shall be eligible for award
as a small business concern unless he has in good
faith represented himself an a small business prior
to the opening of bids or closing date for submission
of offers (see S2.405(b) of this chapter with re-
spect to minor informalities and irregularities in
bids). 27 Fed. Reg. 1685-7 (1962)."

The test of good faith in this context has been one nf
a high degree of prudence and care. See 51 Comp. Gen. 5J5
(1972). Additionally, we have held that:

"* * *wherea bidderls change in -tatus bertre
award from larqge business to-small business after a
good-faith self-certification is brought about by
the bidder's affirmative -acts, we have- held that
_uch-a bidder may not tbe considered as an small busi-

ness- concern. for purposes of a set-aside award
because toi do so would qgive the -bidder -an qp
tion after bids Mare opened of determininq whether
It would be in his best Interest to take action,
or not to take action, to become eligible for award.
See 41 Comp. Gen. 47 (1961) . (Emphasis supplied.)
49 Comp. Gen. 1,3 (1969).
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So, while conceivably there might have been many factual air-
ci'mutances where a bidder was large at bid opening, but sma'll
st award and therefore potentially eligible for award, our
standards severelylimited these circumstances to protect the
integrity of the self-certification pzoceduze.

At some point the SBA apparently decided--as a means to
protect the integrity of the self-certification procedure and
insure awards of set-aside procurements to bona fide smaLl
business concernn--to require concerns whose size status
is challenged to be small onboth the award date and the date
for bid opening or submission of proposals. Consequently,
the SIA began making size status determinations of challenged
firms on the date for bid opening or submission of proposals,
as in this case. In a letter of Decenber 30, 1977, to us
concerning our jurisdiction over this case the SEA stated:

"Upon receiving a timely protest, SBA Wll not rule
a concern to be eligible for award as a small busi-
ness concern unless it is small at bid opaning
as well as date of award. There are numerous prior
decisions of the Size Appeals Board to this effect
cited ±n the Digest of the Decisions of the Size
Appeals Board at XIV-A."

In Sentinel Protective Services, Inc., 56 Comp. Gen. 1018
(1977), 77-2 CPD 248, an SBA Regional Office had determined
that a challenged firm was e small business. When this was
appealed, however, the Board determined that the concern was
large. A disappointed bidder protested to our Office that
the challenged firm had not self-certified in good faith. We
declined to consider the issue of good faith, and instead
asked SBAwhy varying results had been reached at the Regional
anA Board levels. In its response, SBA stated, in part:

'The difficulty in our Columbus District Office
decision probably arose out of the distinction
between size status at the time of bid opening
and size status at the time of award. Although
the general position of the Size Appeals Board is
that the concern in question must be small at both
of the relevant times, a field office might fail
to consider appropriately size status at time of
bid opening."
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We then recognized SBA's change in policy when we stated:

"An view of the fact that, under Armed Services
Procurement Regulation (ASPR) 5 1-703(d)(3), award
may be madeon the basis of the small business size
status determination of theSBA District office, it
is essential to the integrity :f the sma'l business
size self-certification procedure that SBA insure
consistent application of the existing standards
based on a thorough review of all the relevant infor-
mation available. Consequently,_we are recommend-
ing to&i the SBA that it take appropriate action,
includ nqamondment of its requlations, to insure
Fo.ta A trictofices are aware that, to
be eliqibLe fo: award as a small business, the
prospecttve contractor must be smal fboth at the
time bid opening and at the time of award, based
on the standard applicable at the time of award.
Cf. 42 Comp. Gen. 219h Y6f)l." (Emphiasissupplied. )

The SBA, by letter of October 20, 1977, responded o oax.-
recommendation, stating, in part:

"We fully agree with your suggestion that the SBA
field office decision should have included the sta-
tus of the firm's size at tih time of bid opening.
The rule pertaining to a finding as to the small
business size status of a firm both at the time
of bid opening and time of award has been in effect
'n a procedural manner in this Agency for several
years. This rule has been included in the Digest
of Decisions of the SBA SizeAppeals Board, cop- es
of which have been made available to our field
offices.

'We intend to issue a memoranduin to each of our
Regional and District Directors in which we shall
specifically direct their attention to the current
Agency policy that, for p:urpose of Government set-
aside procureinerts, the size of n firm must be
determined as of' the date of bid opening and date
of award, if the latter is known at that time.

"Also, we plan to review our policy in this regard.
One of the options in this review will te to specify
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in our Regulations the time or times at which a con-
cern must meet the applicable size standard in order
to qualify as a small business concern 'for purposes
of Government set-aside procurements."

CADCOM disputes our result in Sentinel, claiming that
the variance in the SEA Regional and Board determinations
was cause~d by Inadequate and erroneous investigation on the
part of the Regional Officc and confusion or, the part of the
Board regarding the proper date for making the size deter-
mination, rather than from the Regional Office's failure to
consider size status 3s of Lid opening. Additionally, regard-
ing our recognition of SEA's change in policy, CADCOM states
that:

"* * * the second sentence of the Comptroller
General's disputed statement in Sentitiel seemingly
ignores the plain meaning of ASPR 1-703(b) and
appears to give credence to the SBA's erroneous
interpretation of that provision. CADCOM has dem-
onstrated in its submissions to your office the
legaL error in SfA's position. The subject protest
provides the prontr opportunity for the Comptroller
General to clarify his position on the controlling
date for size determination purposes and the effect
of an offeror's good faith self-certifization of
small business size status."

)Tii½t we do z,ct necicssarily disagree wit%, CADCOM's inter-
pretationofASPR s 1-703(b), we do not feel that the existence
of that provision per se requires us to refuse to recognize
the change in SEA's policies dincussed above. As CADCOM has
shown, the relevant larnuage of that provision was drafted to
reflec: our decisions. As d.scussed above, these decisions
recognized the then current policy of SEA to determine chal-
lenged size status as of award date, and represented an attempt
to limit the potential abuse cf the self-certification pro-
cedure inherent in that policy.

By now requiring that, to be eligible for award of small
business set-asides, a firm be small both at bid opening or
the date for submission of proposals and the date of award,
SHA has eliminated both the basis and the need for our review
of the gnod faith of the self-certification of. a challenged
firm. Tr is our opinion that the "practical' reasons for this
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policy advanced by the Board in Findings and Decision No. 1091
are an adequate justification for the policy change.

While we recognize that, as CADCOM asserts, ASPR has the
force and effect of law, we also recognize that, as the agency
primarily responsible for effectuating the policies of Congress
asi expressed in the Small Business Act, 15 U.S.C. S 631 et sea.
(1970), the views of the SBA as expressed in formal decisions
of the Board must be given great weight. See, e.g., Begley
v. Mathews, 544 F.2d 1345 (6th Cir. 1976). In this situation,
we haivea conflict between language in an ASPR provision drafted
in response to GAO decisions aimed at eliminating a problem
inherent in the previous SBA policy and Board decisions ex-
pressing current SBA policy which handles that very p;oblem.
In these circumstances, we f eel that the conf lict must be resolved
in favor of SBA's current policy.

Therefore, we affirm our decision in Sentinel regarding
the appropriate time for size status determinations n formally
advertised procurements. Further, SBA is designated by law
to define within general standmrds what constitutes a small
business (15 U.S.C. S 632) and to determine which firms are
smaIl (15 U.S.C. S 637(b)(6)). Accordingly, it is proper to
apply SPA's policy that to be eligible for award of a nego-
tiated small business set-aside a concern must be small both
at the time for award and the time for submission of initial
proposals. Consequently, GAO will no longer review the questiaan
of the good faithof abidder or offeror's self-certification of
small busins9ss size status.

In the present case:, SBA has determined that CADCOM was
not a small business at the time for submission of initial pro-
posals, end this determination is conclusive, pursuant to 15
U.S.C. S 637(b), and will not be reviewed by our Office.

By letter of Ioday to the Administrator, SBA, we are recom-
mending that appropriate action be taken as soon as possible
to definitize and disseminate the Administration's current policy
to the cognizant regulatory authorities over Government pro-
curement.

Accordinaly, the protest is dismissed.

Deputy Comptroller General
of the United States
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February 2;, 1978

The Honorable Marjorie S. Holt
House of Representatives

Dear Ms. Bolt:

We refer to your letter to our Office dated December 5,
1977, in regard to the protest of CADCOM, Inc., concerning
the proposed award of e contract under solicitation
No. N00600-76-R-5009, issued by the Naval Regional Procure-
ment Office.

By decision of today, copy enclosed, we have dismissed
the protest.

Sincerely yours,

Deputy Comptrolle hehetal
of the United States

Enclosure

I -I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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rebruary 16, 1978

The Honorabie A. Vernon Weaver
Administrator, Small Business
Administration

Dear Mr. Weaver:

In our decision of today in B-189913, copy enclosed,
we dismissed the protest of CADCOM, Inc., against the
proposed award of a contract to ManTech Corporation of
New Jersey, under Request for Proposals No. N00600-76-R-
5009, issued by the Naval Regional Procurement Office.

In our decision we have recognized your current policy
of requiring that, to be eligible for award of a small
business set-aside, a firm must be small at both the time
for submission of initial proposals and the time for award.
As discussed in our decision, however, there is an apparent
conflict between this policy and the requirements of Armed
Services Procurement Regulation S 1-703(b) (1976). We
suggest that you notify the appropriate regulatory author-
ities over Government procurement of your policy.

Sincerely yours,

/4&f114
Dputy ~Comptroller Genetal

of the United States




